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Introduction
Classroom-based field experiences are 
crucial to the preparation of new teachers.  
However, the types of teaching advocated in 
reform documents, like the Next Generation 
Science Standards, are often lacking in field 
experience classrooms.

An innovative field experience program:
• Undergraduates majoring in the physical 

sciences or engineering “interned” in 
classrooms associated with STEM-
focused academies

• Placed in one of two academies
• Each academy had an engineering 

component

Documenting opportunities to observe and 
participate in reform-based teaching:
• Framework of high-leverage teaching 

practices (HLPs)
• HLPs are research-based, known to 

result in student learning, & lay a strong 
foundation for future teacher learning

• HLPs specific to science can help novice 
teachers enact reform-based instruction 
consistent with the NGSS

Methods
Case study of four physics majors who 
participated as interns in STEM academy 
classrooms
• 2 STEM academies
• 2 interns at each academy

Academy Contexts:
Project-Based Engineering Academy (PBEA)
• Selective academy
• Integrated curriculum focused on 

engineering projects
• Physics, CAD, art/design, machining

Green STEM Academy (GSA)
• Open to all students
• Courses with environmental focus
• Separate physics and engineering courses

Methods (continued)

Intern Placement Ethnicity Gender
Year at 
University

Erica PBEA European
American

Female 4

Josiah PBEA European 
American 

Male 1 (transfer)

Quentin GSA Chinese 
American

Male 4

Sung GSA Korean 
American

Male 2

Participants:

Data Collection :
Video recordings of classroom participation
• Analyzed 5 video-recorded class periods 

per intern (separate class sessions)
• Total of 20 class periods (10 for each 

academy)

Intern interviews
• 4 interviews per intern (across academic 

year – before, during, after participation)

Data Analysis:
Coded data using HLPs as a priori codes

Code (HLP) Description

Eliciting student ideas Elicits students’ mental 
models, conceptions, or prior 
knowledge about a 
phenomenon or topic

Facilitating classroom talk Creates explicit opportunities 
for students to share 
explanations, arguments, 
ideas, etc. through whole-class 
discussions or group work 

Focusing on big ideas Frames lesson around 
overarching important idea; 
makes explicit connection to 
big idea during instruction

Focusing on evidence and/or 
explanations

Focuses on developing 
evidence-based explanations; 
presses students to provide 
reasoning and/or evidence

Linking concepts and 
phenomena

Uses phenomena to help 
students make conceptual 
links

Connecting concepts to 
students’ lives and 
experiences

Connects concepts/ 
phenomena to students’ 
experiences

Engaging students in authentic 
investigations of scientific 
phenomena

Provides opportunities for 
students to investigate 
phenomena 

Findings
Video analysis:
• Facilitating classroom talk was the most 

frequently coded HLP for both PBEA and 
GSA

• Teachers most often facilitated 
classroom talk through small group work

• Frequencies of HLPs were similar 
between the two academies

Interview analysis:
• Interns integrated more ideas 

consistent with HLPs into their visions of 
effective science teaching after 
participating in the internship

Findings (continued)
Frequency of HLP codes across 10 class periods for each 
academy

HLP Code PBEA GSA

Eliciting student ideas 6 5

Facilitating classroom talk 19 18

Focusing on big ideas 2 0

Focusing on evidence and/or 
explanations

0 0

Linking concepts and phenomena 2 5

Connecting concepts to students’ lives 
and experiences

4 1

Engaging students in authentic 
investigations of scientific phenomena

3 4

Erica (PBEA) Int. 1 Int. 2 Int. 3 Int. 4
Facilitating classroom talk

Engaging students in 
investigations
Linking concepts & 
phenomena
Eliciting students’ ideas

Josiah (PBEA)

Connecting concepts to 
students’ lives
Facilitating classroom talk

Linking concepts & 
phenomena
Quentin (GSA)
Engaging students in 
investigations
Connecting concepts to 
students’ lives
Sung (GSA)
Facilitating classroom talk

Eliciting students’ ideas

HLP codes in interviews for each intern

Conclusions
• Interns had opportunities to observe 

and participate in HLPs in academy 
classrooms – in particular, the HLP of 
facilitating classroom talk

• Indicates that interns were exposed to 
reform-based teaching

• Interns integrated ideas aligned with 
HLPs into their visions of effective 
science teaching
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